
















Daily Living Element 

Ac vity 1 – Preparing food 

This ac vity considers a claimant’s ability to prepare a 

cooked one‐course meal for one from fresh 

ingredients.  It assesses ability to open packaging, 

serve food, peel and chop food and use a microwave 

oven or cooker hob to cook or heat food. 

 
 

Ac vity 2 – Taking nutri on 

This ac vity considers a claimant’s ability to be 

nourished, either by cu ng food into pieces, 

conveying to the mouth, chewing and swallowing; or 

through the use of therapeu c sources such as tube 

feeding using a rate limi ng device such as a delivery 

system or feed pump. 

A Can prepare and cook a simple 
meal unaided. 

0 

B Needs to use an aid or appliance to 
be able to either prepare or cook a 
simple meal. 

2 

C Cannot cook a simple meal using a 
conven onal cooker but is able to 
do so using a microwave. 

2 

D Needs promp ng to be able to 
either prepare or cook a simple 
meal. 

2 

E Needs supervision or assistance to 
either prepare or cook a simple 
meal. 

4 

F Cannot prepare and cook food. 8 

 Descriptor Points 

For Personal Independence Payment, the government will use a number of “descriptors” to see how 

your disability affects each of the “ac vi es” they use to judge your ability to live independently.  

These are broad descrip ons of what you can do and how much help you need to manage (see 

Defini ons 1 on last page).  Each area has a number of possible descriptors.   The assessor will look at 

what you can do to an acceptable standard, safely, repeatedly and within a reasonable me (see 

Defini ons 2 on last page) .     They will consider whether your disability varies from day to day.  If 

more than one descriptor applies they will then choose the one that gives you the most points.    

 

Ac vity 3 – Managing therapy or 

monitoring a health condi on 

This ac vity considers a claimant’s ability to: 

(i) appropriately take medica ons in a 

domes c se ng and which are prescribed or 

recommended by a registered doctor, nurse 

or pharmacist; 

(ii) monitor and detect changes in a health 

condi on; and 

(iii) manage therapeu c ac vi es that are 

carried out in a domes c se ng and 

prescribed or recommended by a registered 

doctor, nurse, pharmacist or healthcare 

A Can take nutri on unaided. 0 

B Needs to use an aid or appliance to 
be able to take nutri on; or 
Needs supervision to be able to 
take nutri on; or  Needs assistance 
to be able to cut up food 

2 

C Needs a therapeu c source to be 
able to take nutri on but can carry 
it out unaided. 

2 

D Needs promp ng to be able to 
take nutri on. 

4 

E Needs assistance to be able to 
manage a therapeu c source to 
take nutri on. 

6 

F Cannot convey food and drink to 
their mouth and needs another 
person to do so. 

10 



professional regulated by the Health 

Professions Council; 

and without any of which their health is likely to 

deteriorate. 

 
Ac vity 4 – Washing and bathing 

This ac vity considers a claimant’s ability to wash and 

bathe, including washing their whole body and ge ng 

in and out of an un‐adapted bath or shower. 

 

A Does not receive medica on or therapy 
or need to monitor a health condi on; 
or Can manage medica on or therapy 
or monitor a health condi on unaided. 

0 

B Needs either –to use an aid or 
appliance to be able to manage 
medica on; or supervision, promp ng 
or assistance to be able to manage 
medica on or monitor a health 
condi on. 

1 

C Needs supervision, promp ng or 
assistance to be able to manage 
therapy that takes no more than 3.5 
hours a week. 

2 

D Needs supervision, promp ng or 
assistance to be able to manage 
therapy that takes more than 3.5 but 
no more than 7 hours a week. 

4 

E Needs supervision, promp ng or 
assistance to be able to manage 
therapy that takes more than 7 but no 
more than 14 hours a week. 

6 

F Needs supervision, promp ng or 
assistance to be able to manage 
therapy that takes more than 14 hours 
a week. 

8 

A Can wash and bathe unaided. 0 

B Needs to use an aid or appliance to 
be able to wash or bathe. 

2 

C Needs supervision or promp ng to 
be able to wash or bathe. 

2 

D Needs assistance to be able to wash 
either their hair or body below the 
waist. 

2 

E Needs assistance to be able to get in 
or out of a bath or shower. 

3 

F Needs assistance to be able to wash 
their body between the shoulders 
and waist. 

4 

G Cannot wash and bathe at all and 
needs another person to wash their 
en re body. 

8 

Ac vity 5 – Managing toilet needs or 

incon nence 

This ac vity considers a claimant’s ability to get on 

and off the toilet, to clean a erwards and to manage 

evacua on of the bladder and/or bowel, including the 

use of collec ng devices. 

This ac vity does not include the ability to manage 

clothing, for example fastening and unfastening zips 

or bu ons, as this is covered in ac vity 6. 

 
 

Ac vity 6 – Dressing and undressing 

This ac vity assesses a claimant’s ability to put on and 

take off culturally appropriate, un‐adapted clothing 

that is suitable for the situa on. This may include the 

need for fastenings such as zips or bu ons and 

considers the ability to put on socks and shoes. 

 
 

A Can manage toilet needs or 
incon nence unaided. 

0 

B Needs to use an aid or appliance to 
be able to manage toilet needs or 
incon nence. 

2 

C Needs supervision or promp ng to 
be able to manage toilet needs. 

2 

D Needs assistance to be able to 
manage toilet needs. 

4 

E Needs assistance to be able to 
manage incon nence of either 
bladder or bowel. 

6 

F Needs assistance to be able to 
manage incon nence of both 
bladder and bowel. 

8 

A Can dress and undress unaided. 0 

B Needs to use an aid or appliance such 
as velcro fastenings and shoe aids to 
be able to dress or undress. 

2 

C Needs either  promp ng to be able to 
dress, undress or determine 
appropriate circumstances for 
remaining clothed; or  promp ng or 
assistance to be able to select 
appropriate clothing. 

2 

D Needs assistance to be able to dress 
or undress their lower body. 

2 

E Needs assistance to be able to dress 
or undress their upper body. 

4 

F Cannot dress or undress at all. 8 



Ac vity 7 – Communica ng verbally 

This ac vity considers the ability to convey,  receive 

and understand verbal informa on with other people 

in one’s na ve language.  This will include speech 

being put into sign language and wri en text. 

Basic verbal informa on is informa on conveyed in a 

simple sentence.      Complex verbal informa on is 

informa on conveyed in either more than one 

sentence or one complicated sentence.   

Communica on support means support from another 

person trained or experienced in communica ng with 

people with specific communica on needs. 

 
Ac vity 8 – Reading and understanding 

signs, symbols and words 

This ac vity considers the capability to read and 

understand wri en or printed informa on in the 

person’s na ve language. 

Basic informa on is signs, symbols or dates. Complex 

informa on is more than one sentence of wri en or 

printed standard size text – for example, text found in 

u lity bills and bank statements. 

A Can express and understand verbal 
informa on unaided. 

0 

B Needs to use an aid or appliance to be 
able to speak or hear. 

2 

C Needs communica on support to be 
able to express or understand complex 
verbal informa on. 

4 

D Needs communica on support to be 
able to express or understand basic 
verbal informa on. 

8 

E Cannot express or understand verbal 
informa on at all even with 
communica on support. 

12 

Ac vity 9 – Engaging with other people 

face to face 

This ac vity considers the ability to engage with other 

people which means to interact face to face in a 

contextually and socially appropriate manner, 

understand body language and establish rela onships.  

An inability to engage socially must be due to the 

impact of impairment and not simply a ma er of 

preference by the claimant. 

Social support means support from a person trained 

or experienced in assis ng people to engage in social 

situa ons, or someone directly experienced in 

suppor ng the claimant themselves.

 

 

Ac vity 10 – Making budge ng decisions 

This ac vity considers the ability of a claimant to 

make everyday budge ng decisions. 

Complex budge ng decisions are those that are 

involved in calcula ng household and personal 

budgets, managing and paying bills and planning 

future purchases. 

Simple budge ng decisions are those that are 

involved in ac vi es such as calcula ng the cost of 

goods and change required following purchases. 

 
 

A Can engage with other people 
unaided. 

0 

B Needs promp ng to be able to engage 
with other people. 

2 

C Needs social support to be able to 
engage with other people. 

4 

D Cannot engage with other people due 
to such engagement causing either 
overwhelming psychological distress 
to the claimant; or the claimant to 
exhibit behaviour which would result 
in a substan al risk of harm to the 
claimant or another person. 

8 

A Can manage complex budge ng 
decisions unaided. 

0 

B Needs promp ng or assistance to 
make complex budge ng decisions. 

2 

C Needs promp ng or assistance to be  
make simple budge ng decisions. 

4 

D Cannot make any budge ng 
decisions at all. 

6 

A Can read and understand basic and 
complex wri en informa on either 
unaided, using glasses or contact lenses. 

0 

B Needs to use an aid or appliance, other 
than spectacles or contact lenses, to be 
able to read or understand either basic 
or complex wri en informa on. 

2 

C Needs promp ng to be able to read or 
understand complex wri en info. 

2 

D Needs promp ng to be able to read or 
understand basic wri en informa on. 

4 

E Cannot read or understand signs, 
symbols or words at all. 

8 



Mobility Element 

Ac vity 11 – Planning and following journeys 

This ac vity considers a claimant’s ability to work out 

and follow the route of a familiar or unfamiliar local 

journey.   

Considera on should be given to safety and whether 

there would be a substan al risk to the claimant or 

others if they went out alone. 

Orienta on aids are specialist aids designed to assist 

disabled people in following a route. 

‘Psychological distress’ means distress related to an 

enduring mental health condi on or an intellectual or 

cogni ve impairment. However, this condi on may 

have a physical root cause – such as unmanageable 

incon nence which leads to anxiety about making 

journeys. 

Small disrup ons and unexpected changes, such as 

roadworks and changed bus‐stops, are commonplace 

when following journeys and considera on should be 

given to whether the claimant would be able to carry 

out the ac vity as described if such commonplace 

disrup ons occur. 

 
 

 

Ac vity 12 – Moving around 

This ac vity considers the physical ability to move 

around without severe discomfort such as 

breathlessness, pain or fa gue. This includes the 

ability to stand and then move up to 20 metres, up to 

50 metres, up to 200 metres and over 200 metres. 

This ac vity should be judged in rela on to a type of 

surface normally expected out of doors such as 

pavements on the flat and includes the considera on 

of kerbs. 

Standing means to stand upright with at least one 

biological foot on the ground.   “Stand and then 

move” requires an individual to stand and then move 

independently while remaining standing.  

 When assessing whether the ac vity can be carried 

out reliably, considera on should be given to the 

manner in which they do so..  

 

A Can stand and then move more than 
200 metres, either aided or unaided. 

0 

B Can stand and then move more than 
50 metres but no more than 200 
metres, either aided or unaided. 

4 

C Can stand and then move unaided 
more than 20 metres but no more 
than 50 metres. 

8 

D Can stand and then move using an 
aid or appliance more than 20 
metres but no more than 50 metres. 

10 

E Can stand and then move more than 
1 metre but no more than 20 
metres, either aided or unaided. 

12 

F Cannot  stand; or move more than 1 
metre. 

 12 

DEFINITIONS 1 

Supervision is a need for the con nuous presence of 
another person for the full dura on of the ac vity.  

Promp ng is support reminding or encouraging for part 
of the task in order to complete a task properly. 

Assistance is physical interven on for part of the task in 
order to complete the ac vity.  

 A  Can plan and follow the route of a 
journey unaided. 

0 

B Needs promp ng to be able to 
undertake any journey to avoid 
overwhelming psychological distress 
to the claimant. 

4 

C Cannot plan the route of a journey. 8 

D Cannot follow the route of an 
unfamiliar journey without another 
person, assistance dog or 
orienta on aid. 

10 

E Cannot undertake any journey 
because it would cause 
overwhelming psychological distress 
to the claimant. 

10 

F Cannot follow the route of a familiar 
journey without another person, an 
assistance dog or an orienta on aid. 

12 

DEFINITIONS 2 

Safely means in a manner unlikely to cause harm to 

themselves or to another person, either during or a er 

comple on of the ac vity. 

To an acceptable standard simply means that ac vi es 

should be carried out to a standard that is acceptable. 

Repeatedly means as o en as the ac vity being assessed 

is reasonably required to be completed. 

Reasonable  me period means no more than twice as 

long as the maximum period that a non‐disabled person 

would normally take to complete that ac vity. 


















